PROJECT MANAGEMENT

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BS) IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Alliant International University
No project could be achieved without the organization and leadership skills of motivated individuals ready to take charge. With a Bachelor of Science in Project Management Degree from the California School of Management and Leadership (CSML) at Alliant International University, you can be they key to helping a business thrive.

As a project manager you’ll develop, organize, and implement complex processes in a variety of industries—from law, to engineering, to healthcare, and beyond. The Project Management Bachelor’s Degree Program gives you the skill set you need to manage these responsibilities through experiential learning—dealing with real clients and real projects—and classroom time with experienced and dedicated CSML professors.

A good grasp of project management requires you to be both a critical and relational thinker, as you communicate closely with teams of individuals and find solutions for complex problems. CSML's project management program focuses on the tenets outlined by the Project Management Institute, so by the end of your educational journey you’re prepared to earn project management certification and go on to achieve your career goals. Attending a management and leadership school with this rigorous program ensures you have all the problem-solving and managerial skills required to succeed in any business environment.

Every professional must engage in project management at several points in their career. Being armed with the knowledge of how to most efficiently carry out a project in every stage of development can make you a vital key to the success of not only an institution’s various undertakings but to the growth of the institution itself. In this program, you will become an expert in initiating, planning, executing, monitoring, and closing the chapter on projects in every shape and form. And you will be armed with the skills to oversee integration, scope, schedule, budget, quality, procurement, human resources, communication, risk management and stakeholder management throughout. Skills with which you can ensure your leadership as an impactful project management professional.
THE ALLIANT CHOICE

We don’t take it lightly when a student chooses us for their education. Making Alliant International University your home means choosing more than just a school. It means choosing quality, from faculty to finish.

Learning at Alliant is not just about coursework, though that’s paramount. It’s not just about internships, though they’re vital. The greatness of an institution of higher education can be found in the harmonious balance of both scholarship and hands-on training. It’s also found in those you are learning with, learning from, and how you will transform your education into impact.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT (BS) CURRICULUM

Course offerings and sequence may be subject to change.

University Success
Introduction to Biology
Introduction to Biology Lab
Beginning Spanish 1 + 2
College Algebra
Composition 1 + 2
Introduction to Sociology
College Critical Thinking
Introduction to Chemistry
Introduction to Chemistry Lab
Intercultural Communication
US History
Introduction to Psychology
Business Mathematics
Introduction to Business
Introduction to Political Science
Introduction to the Arts
Introduction to Business Communications
Business Law
Financial Accounting
Advanced Business Communication
Principles of Economics
Principles of Finance
Managerial Accounting
Production and Operations Management
Overview of Management Practices
Principles of Marketing
Information and Technology Management
Research Methods
Statistics
Project Management Essentials
Project Planning, Scheduling, and Staffing
Controlling Project Costs and Risks
Project Procurement Management
Project Management Leadership
Project Management Performance and Quality Assurance
Project Management Tools
Project Management Capstone
Project Management Practicum
ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS

Here at Alliant, we take a holistic approach to our admissions process. Your academic ability and preparation, along with other personal, non-academic factors are all considered. The following materials are required to apply for admission:

1] A completed application and application fee
2] Minimum GPA: 2.0 on a 4.0 scale
3] Proof of high school equivalency
   (college transcripts required for transfer students)
4] High school students: A-G courses and SAT not required
5] Transfer students: CSU GE and IGETC patterns accepted
6] English language proficiency. International students please see catalog for additional requirements.
7] Other requirements that can vary by program

Please see catalog.alliant.edu for additional information.